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In this particular cycle (test/deca/dbol), it is most logical to use a long estered testosterone such as
cypionate, enanthate, or the sustanon 250 blend (which is mostly made up of long esters). 2) Test w/
Deca & Dbol: Weeks 1-12. Test E: 750 mg/week. Deca: 600 mg / week. Weeks 8-12. Dianabol: 30-50
mg daily. If you are wanting to run a cycle that is "dry" with less water retention and side effects,
consider these: 3) Test & Equipoise (12 Week Duration) Weeks 1-12. Test E: 750 mg/week. EQ: 600 mg
/ week. 4) Test & Equipoise (16 ... Today's Topic : GH who can take it and how. ?????????? If you're
interested click the link in our Bio to join our free anabolic advice group. We provide service for both
Men and Women.
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Adding EQ to test/deca/dbol cycle If this is your first visit, be sure to check out the FAQ by clicking the
link above. You may have to register before you can post: click the register link above to proceed. To
start viewing messages, select the forum that you want to visit from the selection below. Test Deca Dbol
cycle consists of four powerful steroids and is out and out a bulking cycle. All these steroids can help
boost muscle growth and strength so that you can get jacked real quick.
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Deca Dbol Arimidex Test C - HRT; 1: 600mg: 400mg: 40mg / day.5mg 2x week or as needed: 2:
600mg: 400mg: 40mg / day.5mg 2x week or as needed: 3: 600mg: ... I would possibly increase the Test,
lower the Deca, or switch to EQ to avoid "deca dick" and you will want to run your test two weeks
longer than deca not one. In addition thats alot of ... #Handdrum #nativepaintings #nativedrum
#medicine #artwork #nativeart #handmade #indigenousartist #nativeartwork #independantartist
#suportsmallbusiness #beaver #drum #wildflower #neon #neonart #flowers #painting #neonpaint
#neonpainting The standard dose for EQ is 400mg a week and test e works great at 500mg a week. But,
you could double those up if you are looking for major mass. But, the 400mg EQ and test e 500mg a
week would show you great results. A lot of people like to add dbol to the cycle for the first 4-6 weeks
to get an immediate anabolic effect.
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We've all had a patient that arrives to A&E (Accident & Emergency (UK)) or the ER (Emergency Room
(USA)) with an injury that they are struggling to explain and maybe we are struggling to understand.? 10
weeks of test/eq/deca with the first four including dbol. Also remember with deca, eq, and sust the half-
lives of the gear is super long (14-18) days so your going to have to wait a minimum of 2-3 weeks after
your last shot to start pct. FTPP (ADIPOTIDE)?FAT TARGETED PROAPOPTIC PEPTIDE . �FTPP
(Adipotide) is designed to target the specific blood vessels supplying adipose tissue with blood. By
denying fat cells an adequate blood supply, FTPP is able to kill fat cells thereby causing a decrease in
the volume and mass of subcutaneous fat. Adipotide is able to kill the adipocytes (fat cells) by
selectively causing programmed cell death (apoptosis) of the blood vessels supplying the adipocytes. .
�EFFECTS: Significant reduction in body fat (most notably in the typical �trouble areas� of both
men and women), increased insulin sensitivity. . �DOSING GUIDELINES: Research has determined
that the most effective dose of this peptide is 43-45mcg per kg of body weight, administered once daily.
FTPP is administered subcutaneously. investigate this site
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